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Select Wealth Management

Investor details

1. Investment switch (this section must be completed)

I/We request that the Select Manager complete one of the following investment switch transactions on my behalf:

2. Switch selected assets within my existing Custom-Built Portfolio without updating the template

Portfolio number

Investor Choice Superannuation Scheme (tick if you are a member)

Switch Selected

Switch Selected

Switch Custom-Built Portfolio to Selected

Switch selected assets within my Custom-Built Portfolio as indicated in Section 2

to Selected

to Custom- Built Portfolio as indicated in Section 3

Portfolio name

with an ongoing adviser service fee of:

with an ongoing adviser service fee of:

Portfolio

Portfolio

Portfolio

Portfolio

%/$

%/$

Custom-Built Portfolio Funds Switch out Specify %/$ Switch in Specify %/$

100% 100%

Switch / Investment Authority Change
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3. Switch selected assets within my existing Custom-Built Portfolio to a new template and update the Investment 
Authority for all future investments/drawdowns

Custom-Built Portfolio Funds Initial investment 
proportion %/$

Regular investment 
proportion %/$

Drawdown  
proportion %/$*

100% 100% 100%

* NOTE: Mandatory for future withdrawals

We recommend you do not nominate a listed security, such as a bond, or a UK investment trust, hedge fund or more than four managed funds as your drawdowns to avoid delays. 
Please note that sufficient funds will be retained in your cash holding account to cover the next three months of fees and regular withdrawals (where applicable) or $1,000, 
whichever is the greater. This is known as your target balance. Investments will be realised in accordance with your nominated drawdown proportion where necessary to meet 
payment of any withdrawal request and should the balance in your cash holding account fall below the minimum prescribed balance. Investments will generally be made in 
accordance with your nominated investment proportion if the balance in your cash holding account exceeds the target balance by more than $1,000, to the extent of that excess.

4. Declaration by individual, joint applicants, partnerships, companies and trusts 

I/We authorise, appoint and direct the Select Manager as my/our agent and the Custodian/Trustee as my/our bare trustee/nominee, as the 
case may be:

1 To invest amounts available for investment (including the excess over the target balance of my/our cash holding account where the 
balance is more than $1,000 above the target balance) in accordance with the investment options and proportions nominated and 
described in the Investor Information booklet.

2 To hold the investments in the name of the Custodian, or its nominee.

3 To deduct or pay from my/our cash holding account (as applicable):
 > Fees, charges and expenses (including taxation amounts) as described in the Investor Information booklet (as amended from time  

 to time) as required by law,
 > Amounts payable to me/us under the regular withdrawal facility or pursuant to a withdrawal request.

4 To sell or otherwise deal with assets of my/our Account in the nominated drawdown proportions or in accordance with the Investor 
Information booklet.

 > To maintain the target balance of my/our cash holding account as specified by the Select Manager from time to time,
 > To meet withdrawal requests,
 > To effect (at the discretion of the Select Manager) a compulsory withdrawal where:
  - the balance of my/our Account is less than any minimum holding amount determined by the Select Manager, or
  - the Select Manager reasonably believes that I/we have failed to provide information required to be provided under the  

  Custodian Agreement, or
  - a fund I/we have selected ceases to be available through the Service
 > To effect switches,
 > On termination of Select Wealth Management.

5 To receive all notices (including notices of meetings and rights offers) in respect of any assets of my/our Account and to deal with those 
notices (including to exercise any voting powers) as the Select Manager determines.
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6 To receive all distributions and other benefits from the investments and deal with them in accordance with my/our instructions.

7 In addition to these specific authorisations, to administer Select Wealth Management/Investor Choice Superannuation Scheme and to 
otherwise act in accordance with the Investor Information booklet/ICIS and the Custodian Agreement and as required by law.

8 I/We am/are switching from a Custom-Built Portfolio to a Selected Portfolio and have received and signed the SDS, Investment Proposal 
and Investment Authority.

9 I/We am/are switching from a Selected Portfolio to a Custom-Built Portfolio and understand the Custom-Built offering under Select is not 
a DIMS as I make all the investment decisions acting on advice of my financial adviser.

Day                  Month                Year

Day                  Month                Year

Day                  Month                Year

Last name First namesFull name

Signature of individual, 
partner, director or trustee

Full name

Signature of individual, 
partner, director or trustee

Full name

Full name

Signature of individual, 
partner, director or trustee

Last name First names

Last name First names

Last name First names

/ /

/ /

/ /

Day                  Month                Year

Financial adviser’s declaration

Financial adviser’s company

I have provided the investor(s) with a copy of the Investment Statement (and prospectus if requested) for each investment option selected where 
the applicant(s) is/are making application for these investments and the combined SDS document (for any investment into a Selected Portfolio).

Financial adviser’s name

Financial adviser’s number

Financial adviser’s telephone

Financial adviser’s signature

Fax (       )(       )

Financial adviser’s stamp

Last name First names

/ /

11
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